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Independence in Everything
Well, let’s see if the pupils in the Secondary Department are living up
to the tag line.
Sorrel class have started their cycling project over at Warmley Wheelers. Here you
can see the pupils choosing the bikes that they will be riding in the weeks ahead. I
look forward to hearing about all of them demonstrating independent riding where
possible and to progress through the cycling skills. This cycling project is supported
by the MENCAP All Move project.

Term Dates
Term 5: 25.04.22 – 27.05.22
Term 6: 06.06.22 – 21.07.22

Inset Dates 21/22
03/05/22
21/07/22

Help I’m bleeding!
The following pupils have become members of Amber’s First Aid Club: Nico, Jaylen, Cam, Maddy, Jake, Mya,
McKenzie, Rio, Caden, Summer, Jess and Austin. They have been learning about all aspects of first aid and have
been given their very own first aid kits. Cam and Jaylen were very quick to independently respond the other day
when we had a minor injury in class. Well done everyone, school is now a safer place.
https://twitter.com/warmleypkschool/status/1509964604138471429?s=20&t=dKLl3nUrgyBBl9eHG_8wnw
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Easter Bake Off
Move over Paul Hollywood!
Some secondary pupils were busy in the kitchen
preparing some cakes for our Easter Cake Factory.
Great to see such focused independent work from
everyone. Well done!

On a mission!
On behalf of the School Council, Summer, Jess
and Issie visited a playground recently to begin
the process of choosing a suitable wheelchair
accessible roundabout and swing for the
school’s outdoor play area. Such an important
job to make sure everyone can be included and
play as independently as possible in the
playground.

https://twitter.com/warmleypkschool/status/1509964604138471429?s=20&t=dKLl3nUrgyBBl9eHG_8wnw

Other News
The pupils have loved being able to get together as a whole department for assemblies and to have lunch together
in the hall. It is such a fantastic opportunity to develop our independent eating and social skills. Well done
everyone for adjusting back to being in a big group.
I think you will agree that the above examples illustrate that the pupils are working incredibly hard and they are
always striving to complete their work as independently as possible. Let’s see how the cyclists, first aiders and
bakers get on over the next few weeks to develop their skills and be even more independent. Well done everyone.
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